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fessional mo a may look a uwe tnge.
and seem to treu h on your rights,
but don't mind that, they are merely
evider.ee of business progress and tbe
exuberance of youn? business en-

terprise, anxiety to make money.
You must oe conservative. What
if they do speculate a little, buy and
sell a thousand bales of cotton for
every one that Is raised and in tbe
swim take yours in for loss than it
cost Oil to usake ft don't mind that
you should be conservative, and smile
at tbe fun the boys are having.
What if you do pay three times as
much for a milk bucket as you ought
you know the young industries must
be helped along, must bo protected;
you must be conservative. What if
thinps Lave changed around so that
your neighbor, the banker, can draw
10 per cent interest on what ho owes,
and the government pays him 4 per
cent on what ho owns, and no taxes
allowed; you must Dot grumble, that's
banking: you know you must be con-
servative. What if it takes three
bushels of corn to pay freight on one
to tho seaboard, that's all right, the
transportation company must be main-
tained, if it takes this to do it; you
must not complain, or capital will
leave the country, you' know;
you mu.t be conservative.
What if you can't make enough
on your farm to pay expenses, though
you work harder and live closer than
you ever did before? What if you are
yearly falling behind a littla it is a
consolation that you have helped tbe
middleman, the mercbunt and rail-
roads "it is better to give than re-
ceive," tho Scriptures say; you should
rejoice and bo conservative. What if
half a dozen men can do to the people
what congress dare not do, and can
spit in the face of Uncle Sam when-
ever it suits them, you need not raise
any row about it they are bully fel-

lows, and are very necessary to the
country, and if not allowed to do as
they please they'll quit the country.
Dou't fret but be conservative, and
next election vote the straight ticket.
That's the way to keep conservative.

Arkansas Farmer.

We regret to see so many of our re-
form papers claiming to be

Mr. Webster tells us that a
'partisan" is an iidhorent to a party
or faction, one who is violently and
passionately devoted to a party or

"Now, to be "non-partisa-

in a political sense, is not to be de-
voted to any particular party, a dis-
tinction which very few persons or pa-
pers enjoy. Even the religious press,
while claiming to be are
usually tbe most bitter partisans in
both religion and politic?. A painful
incident of the lute elections was the
fact that both the religions press
and the pulpit were coerced
into politics to uphold plutocracy.
Every man is entitled to his
individual opinions on all matters af-

fecting the genoral wolfa.re. and should
be allowed to exercise them without
fear or bias, and every man is a partisan
in tho strictest sens Tho paper that
claims to bo simply
speaks forth to the world that it is
non ens. Spoak forth your opinions
boldly and candidly, and let men
know which side you are on. Do it in
a spirit of fairness, having regard for
the truth, but show the world the cor-

ruption of present systems and their
manipulators. Until yen do this you
cannot - hope for the success of the
principles you oretoud to espouse. Be
what you pretend to be though the
heavens , fall. ' Faulkner County
Wheel.

About I'artli-a- .

A political party is an orgaaiy.atiou
of citizens for tho promotion of a
cause which effects tbe policy of a
government The organization is ef.
fected bocause only through organiza-
tion can a question of public policy bo
successfully advanced. There tiro two
views prevalent concerning parties.
One is that it is organized to formu-
late an idea, wh le another is that it
is un organization to present, an idea
already formulated. The latter is a
correct view, ('ili ens are expected
to think for themselves with a party
which promulgiitcs their ideas.

Many circumstances have arisen
latoly which go to prove that party
collars are worn loosely these days.
Tho very atmosphere is pregnant with
the odors of independence. The com-
mon masses are bold to say to parlies
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city to the observatory; in this
grand galvanic chain U established, in
which the current is carried through
about nine thousand feet of
wire. The wire of the. chain is
chiefly copper wire, known in the
trade as No. 8. The certainty and ex-

actness with which one can control by
means of the commutator the direc-

tion of the current and the movement
of the needle depending upon it were
demonstrated last year by successful

application to telegraphic signalizing
of whole words and short phrases.
There is no doubting that it will be
possible to establish immediate tele-

graphic communication between two
statiousat considerable distoncefrom
one another." The Popular Scienc

Monthly.

Origin of the Piano.
The piano-fort- e was invented by

Bartolommeo Cristofori, a harpis-chord-inak-

of Padua, Italy, who ex-

hibited four instruments in 1700. The
honor was formerly claimed for Mar-iu- s,

a French maker, w ho produced a
piano in 1716; while German writers
maintained that Schroeter, of Dres-

den, was the initiator of the
instrument. The earliest date
ascribed to the latter's achievement,
however, is 1711. During the present
century, however, an Italian docu-

ment was discovered, written by Mar-che- se

Scipione Maflei, a Florentine
scholar, in 1711, which testifies tkat
Bartolommco Cristofori, of that city,
exhibited four pianos in 1700, which

statement was originally published in
the Giornale in that year, accompan-
ied by a diagram of Cristofori's action
principle, employing hammers,' which
constituted the chief difference be-

tween the harpsichord and the piano.
,Iu Maffei'g writing Cristofori's name
is given

' as "Cristofali," but
this is proved to be an error, because
inscriptions upon existing piano-fort-es

give the name as "Cristofori." Father
Wood, an English monk, living at
Rome, is also said to have made a
piano forte similar to Cristofori's in
1711, which he exhibited in England,
where it attracted much notice.

Cristofori did not remain idle after
introducing his first instrument. He
became prominently known as a
maker, but died in 1731, comparative-
ly poor. Two piano-forte- s by Cristo-
fori, at present in Florence, dated
1720 and 1720, show that he antici-

pated the principles of an improved
action, and many other points of

equal importance in the structure and
acoustics of the instrument. All
authorities admit that lie was a great'
figure ' and a genius of no common
order. Popular Science Monthly,

Unbreakable Glass.
Of the various attempts to replace

our present brittle gloss by a similar
but flexible and resisting body, that
of the Austrian engineer, Heir Eck-

stein, appears, says "Iron," to be

worthy of record. His process is as
follows: From four to eight parts of

collodion wool are dissolved in about
1 per cent in weight of ether or alco-

hol; this solution is intimately mixed
with from 2 to 4 per cent of castor
oil, or other s oil, and
from 4 to 10 per cent of rtsin or Cana-

da, bajiini.. This mixture is spread on
a glass plate and dried under the
influence of a current of hot air of
about '. 50 deg. Cent., - by which1' it
is transformed in & comparatively
short space of time into a transparent
hard vitreous plate, the thickness of
which can be regulated asdesired. The
material thus obtained is said to
resist the action of salts, alkalies, and
acids, and, besides being transparent,
is odorless. The advantages which it
possesses over glass are that it is flex-

ible and alniOHt unbreakable. Its in-

flammability is nincl! inferior to that
of other collodion combinations, and
it can be further reduced by the addi-
tion of mugncfiuni chloride, whilo an
admixt ure of zinc-whit- e produces an
ivory appearance. Any color or
shade tuny be impart ed to tho new
glass.

Armoring of Ships.
The limit in the heaviness of armor

applied to ships may, perhaps, have
it seems natural

that its development having run a
course much like that of men, s may
conie eventually to a similar end.

In the mrdJle ages, when gunpowder
was first, introduced, the armor of
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Scientific ProgressLoading a Gun
on a Modern War Ship--T- he

Real Inventor of Telegra-ph- y

Armor'njr of Ships
"Thunder Stones."

Sclentiflo Progress.
Intellect is the great factor in com-

mercial success, whetherof individuals
or nations. Take the case of the
skilled bricklayer and the hod-iarrie- r.

The first is using brains on his work;
the second is using brute force. When
he goes up the ladder with his hod of
bricks he has also to carry his own
weight, thus wastefully expending
force. Someone notices this, and sub-

stitutes for the brute force of the hu-

man that of the horse; then the horse
is displaced by the mechanical force
of the steam engine, which can do the
work of 15 men or of two horses in
the same time. Coal converted into
heat is doing all the work. The coal
mined each year in the United States
represents in actual work more than
the sum of the force of the total pop-
ulation of the globe, assuming all to
be strong men. Thus the substitution
of a natural force for human power
vastly increases the productive capac-
ity of the human raca. Guided by in-

tellect, taught by science, the natural
forces can do in a few hours what the
unaided labor of men could not do in
a lifetime. It was not prophecy, but
a Hash of genius, that drew from
Stephenson the assertion that it is the
sun that drives the locomotive engine
by being liberated from the coal in
which it has been stored for ages. But
man can neither create 'forces-nor en- -'

dow anything with properties. All
that he can do is to convert and com-
bine them into utilities. The man
that does this with knowledge is
spared the dismal failures of ignor-
ance, but he that tries to use powers
without understanding them is inevit-

ably punished for his rash presump-
tion. It is this presumption that
causes the morality and disease that
follow in the wake of civilization.
Natural law, like the civil, never ad-

mits ignorance as an excuse. In this
century three scientists have revo-
lutionized. commerce Oersted, of Co-

penhagen, and Faraday and Wheat-ston- e,

of London. It was of Farady
that Huxley said, in effect, that any
nation would do well to spend $500.
000 in discovering such a niun, and
an equal amount in educating ' and
setting hi in to work. Bessemer, study-
ing away in steel, has revolutionized
ship building, i Dr. Joule's - Studies in
the mechanical equivalent of heat pro-
duced tle compound engine, by which
the necessary amount ot coal for car-
rying a given cargo has been reduced
more than 40 times; that is, a steam-
ship that in 1850 carried a cargo at
an expenditure of 14,000 pounds of
coal to a ton now does thewune work
by burning about SoOpounds. Joule's
studies in heat have made it possible
for a cube of coal that will pass
through a ring the size of a tweaty-fiv- e

cent piece to drive one ton ol car-
go for two miles in one of the most
improved steamships. In' 18 SO the
rate of grain from New York to Liv-

erpool was 9 pence; in 1886 it was 1
pennv a bushel. The reduction .was
primarily due to the scientist. Alum-- '
innm Aim '

Loading a Gun on a Modern Shit)
of War.

When we are ready to load
gun the second gun captain turns

a little crank on top of the breech,
which revolves the breech plug, there-
by unfastening it. He then takes
hold of a handle and pulls, and the
gun opens on a hinge like a door. The
sponge is run in from tho breech, and
plenty of water is thrown in, thus
quickly 'and thoroughly cleansing the
chamber of the gun. Two men come
up with the the shell in a pair of tongs
like an iceman's. They insert the
nose of the shell in the gun, and
another man steps up with a rannr.er
and pushes it in. Two more men
come up with the powder charge, and
it is pushed1 info the chamber in
the same way. The man at the
breech plug closes it, turns tbe crank,
and it rs locked, .The gun captain
opens a little flap in the gunlock,
which is in the center of the breech,
and inserts a primer. He cocks the
lock, which works with a spring
and eps back with the lock-string- .

The second captain sets the
breech sight to to the proper range.
On ton'of the sight is a little mdiup
eaf which can be set so as to allow for

the speed at which the ship is passing
the object is to be fired at. Now the
trainers take their places, one on
each side of the carriage at the train-
ing cranks, by means of which the
Vech of tbe gun is ruised or lowered,
The gun captain steps back, and
glancing over the sights, directs the
trainers to move the breech right nr
left, as he desires, and the elevators
to raise or lower. The instant that
the sights are on the object, he lires.
No one needs to move away from the
gun, and it can be fired even while the
training and elevating gear is in mo-
tion. The moment the gun is dis-

charged, the order is given to sponge,
and the operations above described
are repeated.

The Real Inventor of Telegraphy.
Weber was the first who established

a permanent workable telegraph line,
and thereby demonstrated the prac-
tical value of the electric telegraph.
Weber's house in thecity was connect-
ed with the astronomical and magnetic
observatories by a line between three
and four kilometres (over two miles;
in length. The signals were made by
the deviations of the needlo of a

to the right and left and
were interpreted according toaconven-tioaa- l

alphabet. The use of interrupt-
ed orreversedcurreutsdid not permit
the transmission of more than one or
two words a minute, but the speed
was increased to seven or eight words
by the use of induced currents.

The follovnS notice of this c

connection was published in
one of thenumhersof tlieOottingsohen
gelehrten Anzeigcn, or Gottingen Sci-

entific Notes, for 1834: "We can not
omit to mention an important and,
in its way, unique feature in closecon-natio- n

with the arrangement we
have described of the Physical Ob-

servatory, which we owe to our Prof.
Weber. He last, year stretched a
double connecting wire from the cab-
inet of physics over the Iiouks of the
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THE DOLLAR

The Republic.
Fair Freedom's ship, too long adrift

Of every wind the sport;
Now rigged and manned, her course well

planned.
Sails proudly out of port

And flutttering gayly from the mast.
This motto is unfurled;

Let all men heed its truth who rea- d-

"Republics rule the world."

The universe is high as God!
Gvud as the final goal.

The world revolves, and man evolve
A purpose and a soul.

- No church can bind, no crown forbid
Thought's mighty upward course.

Let kings give way before Its sway.
For God Inspires its course. .

The hero of a vanished age
Was one who bathed in gore.

Who best could fight was noblest knight,
In savage days of yore.

Now warrior chiefs are out of date.
The times have clanged. To-da- y

We call men great who arbitrate
And keep war's hounds at bay.

The world no longer looks to priest
Or prince to know its needs.

Earth's human throng has grown too strong
To rule with courts or ereeds.

We want no kings but kings of toil--No

crowns but crowns of deeds.
Not royal birth, but sterling worth,

Must mark the man who lends.

A Good Suggestion.
There are many members of the

"Peterkia" family besides those de-

scribed la the amusing' story about
them; and it would be u great relief
if there were enough duplicates
of "the lady from Philadelphia" to look
after these unfortunates and make sug-
gestions to them.

"Jeems" Porter had the reputation
among his neighbors of being "tum-
ble wantin' in forethought an'
calculation." lie was continually
grumbling about his bud luck.
"Other folks," he was wont to
say, "hev things come right ter hand,
'tliaout exertin' 'emselves what ye
might call scursely at all; but as fer
me, it's work, work from mornin' till
night, an' everythin' set dead against
me, inter the bargain!"

One day a pusser-b- y spied Jeems
mowing with a dull scythe, nearly
under the bars which separated his
"pasture piece" from the yard at one
side of his house. Jeems, who was bent
nearly double, heard the footsteps," and
slowly straightened himself and turned
around.

"What in Tunkett be ye doin' under
them bars, Jeems?" inquired the passer-
by, stopping for a moment's conversa-
tion.

"Doin'?" groaned Jeems. "I'm
ter cut this plaguy grass. Duos

seem's ef it grew longer V tougher
under them bars than anywhere else
on the hull place: an' I aiut so young
es I was, an' I'm all beat out, stoopin'
over, an' can't hardly fetch a long
breath when I rise up; au' my s. rythe's
dnller'n common y; but lav Hakes,
ye can't get no small boys around here
tuet's willin' ter do jobs fitted fer 'em.
A small boy, naow, c'd' mow under
them bars a sight easicr'n I ken!"

"Rut why don't ye take daown the
bars?" inquired the friend. "Yer
caowsarc way up iu the piece, aiiit
they?"

Jeems laid dow n the scythe and be-

gan to remove the bars. When they
were all on the ground he said, slowly:

"1 feel ter say I'm 'bleeged ter ye;
It'll lighten up my job considduble;"
and with no further remarks lie re-

sumed his mowing.

ltewililrrliiK Conceit.

There is a degree of knowledge
perhaps it should be called a degree of
ignorance which enables its possessor
to do things which astonish others at
the time, and which the doer himself is
likely to be worse than astonished at
when he wills them to mind afterward.
Mr. Justin McCarthy sends to the. Xew
York Herald a description of a scene
which he once witnessed in9 the studio
of Gustavo Dore.

I was taken to visit Dore ouce or
twice in his Paris studio many years
ago indeed, before the German inva-
sion. One of those who accompanied
me on the first occasion was a clever
young1 English woman who had a taste
for painting, and was beginning just
beginning to practice the art with
some promise of snccess.

Mr. Dore was working, I think, at
the "Dream of Pilate's Wife." The
young lady did not like one of his
touches, and bluntly told him so. Dore
smiled blandly, as much as to
"What may you not expect from sin

Kuglish girl?'"
He argued the point with her. SU.s

fancied that he did not quite under-
stand what sue meant which I think
is quite possible. To my horror she
suddenly exclaimed, "Look hen.', this
is wliat I mean!" of course she spoke
in French and she seized the brush
from the painter's hand and proceeded
to touch up after her own fashion that
particular bit of the figure.

Everybody was horrified except, the
girl herself and Dore. The pointer took
her action with the most exquisite po-
liteness and the greatest gravity. He
studied the picture carefully with the
new and unexpected touch given to it,

looked at it from this point and that,
as if it were really a possible revelation,
to him, and finally declared Unit the
young lady was quite right, ami that
he would adopt her suggestion.

I wonder if he actually did adopt it?

Boii'l Turn, l.iuli- - Worm
Farmer?, you have alwuyn been

eonservuli.e and you are expo ted to
mvve aiong in uie wcu ana ismoouiiy
woru groovo of conservatism all your

. lives. Jt won't do tor you to get out
of tnut old rut. Every other class of
citizens may get us wild as March
hares, make all sorts of inroads on the
old beaten track and frolic, and
waltz, and dunce all over your con-
servative platform, but don't mind
that, you must bo conservative you
must not complain. These little in-

novations of corporations, manufa-
cturer, speculators, banker and pro

ttts if Tjfs) (Ms) MsaSJssT tf CssaVfMssss) sMsl ftB st stakssV VypMNsssV
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A wonderfully eheap, nove and useful machine, doing theame quality ef work as the
bifh prioed typo writer and with considerable rapidity, Wiltes a full letter sheet, any
Icitirto. Will write aa fast and aa well as a World or Victor. Feeds and inks automatically
Well made, carefully adjusted and eleraatly finished, mount, d on polish od hard wood base
and packed ia Wood box with Ink and full directions. Eaeh neatly wrap ped and labeled.

Price $1.00 Each;
Ti J. Torp 5k. Co., 320 Oi II Gtfcct,
Just the thing for a Christmas Present. Lincoln, Neb.

HEADQUABTEBS.

21 8TS., LINCOLN, NEB,
Lincoln'! newest, neatest and best trp- -

A. L. HOOVER & SON, PropTB.

TYPE WRITER.

By Mail 16c Extra. SUf

R--

Agent, Lincoln, Nsbraska.

EUREKA TUBULAR GATE,
2sdLAJCTTJ7JLOTX7ZEjJJ BY

Eureka Gate Co., Waterloo, Iowa.
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jou must do this: we demand this of.

you. Ihe parties seem to be hesitat-
ing. The leaders are estimating on
tho effect of the compliance, many of
them speak as though they had de-

cided to ignore the people's demands.
They evidently do this anticipating
the power of the party lash. Agaiu
we wish to admonish these bosses that
tho people will never again bo driven.
They can be tolled by throwing to
them the bait of their choosing, which
is principles The Toiler.

i, i iir !utf
Why not increase the volume of cir-

culation? Who is benefitted by keep-

ing tho country in the throes of dis-

tress by too littles money. Certainly
no man in Alabama. It pays and ben-
efits Wall street, but the remainder of

J tho country actually suiters from it.
Why shou'.d the remainder of the
country bo put at disadvantage and
suffer loss, just to benefit Wall street?
The smart business man who knows so
much about it ought to answer. Mo

one else enr

Immigration.
We referred on ti, previous occasion

to thedeclineofthff comparative pow-

er of the Irish vote in tho United
HtaU's by reason of the growing im-

portance of the Kuglish, Scotch, and
Cn nudum elements in the population.
Recent htntisties rather striking il-

lustrate this view. From those it ap-

pears that during tho mout hs of Sep-tMiil-

and October last the iuihiIht
of emigrant frni:i Kr.gland and .Scot-
land to tho United States was very
nearly three times as great as that
from Ireland. Taking a Hornewhat
larger view, it in shown that during
the ten mouths of tlmyears lH87nud
1W8, ending October 20 in each case,
the numbers of English and Scotch
immigrant) wore 110,30! and 118,-f- ll

respectively: that of Irish imm-
igrants during the same two jx'riods.
0(,'J48 and twj.lVtl. (.'omineutingon
the tstsitisties, the British American
says: "As cit izeus of t hose States we

may look on these farts and figures
.with great satisfaction, and teel

greatly encouraged in our work of
naturalization and organization."
The Week.

Lknights and men-at-ar- was grad
ually increased in weight to meet the
new weapons.

As tlo quality ot powder and the
guns improved armor was added to
until it reached a point where if a
knight was unhorsed it required sev-

eral squires to get him into the saddle
Again, orif anian fell he could not pick
"liimself up unaided.

The next step was to limit the ar-
mor to the more vital portions, re-

taining only t he cuirass and helmet.
Finflly ven those were thrown away.''' Somewhat similar may be the tran-
sition in .modern navies. The cans
having beaten the armor, shijs nifty
have to discard their coats of mail
and rely upon offense as the best pro-
tection, just as intelligent pugilist de-

fend themselves by tbe counter rather
thau by tho simple guard. Chicago
Post.

Utilizing Power for Electrical Pur
poses.

Electrical engineers are continually
discovering new opportunities to util-

ize power that has in the post been

given but, little attention. Very re-

cently ChlcngOans have been shown
water fulls on the K'nnkakco lliver,
Illinois, not more than 00 iiuMorvfroiw

Chicago, which can be made to deliver
2.500 horse power 24 hours run, or
mill time run. Electrical engineers
feel confident that th'ey can transmit
this power electrically so as to do-liv-

immense quantities of power in
the city of Chicago'. Considering tho
fn-- t that elect rio power was trans-
mitted 110 miles from Necknv
to Frankfort-on-the-Main- , (turniony,
these electricians' claims seem very
plausible, and we expect to see the
falls put to use at an early
date.

,if at First," Eto.
He Will you be mine?'.'
She Your what?
He, ol Chicago, My third. From

Puck.
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Cosnktici t Kivkk Uailkoa o Co. Roadmastkb's Ofkice.
J. H. Patch Uuadmaster. Si'in!KELI, Alass., Oct. 30, 1881,

Ecuf.ka (Jatk Com pant, Watkkloo, Iowa.
In reply to yours of the 17th, would say, we like your gates very much and

shall givo yru au order next jtar when we put on our fence pang.
Ycurs truly, J R. Patch.

Soi'THWESTEIlN STEtL 1'ofVT Co
St. Loris, Mo., Nov. 14. 1891.

Et'RRKA Gatr Co., Waterloo. Iowa
Gkntlemkx: Your fnvor of tho l'2th Inst, duly receirod. According to the

nc; ui ipuun ui nit') jvi iiav a tuiuvi
VVe have no wire nearer than N. Y.. s you had better arrange for your own-wir-

nnlfins your gates are so constructed that we can put on the wire without
murh troiihlo and you allow us tho dinVronce. Make our order seventy eight,
lnrluding the ono wnt to Chicago instead of seventy-fiv- e as was ordered.

Yours truly, Soltu,wkstkiu Steel Post Co.
By T.-J- Pkossek. Pres.

J. V. Hartley, Allllanco State Agent h.ts made arrangements for soiling
these Gales Direct to Members of tho AlUauce at factory Prices.

J. W. HARTLEY, State
Or Kojikka Gate Co., Waterloo, Iowa.


